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CHEATING ST. HICK.

аи№ц -*•*-
And hie four-year-oM stater, tucked saugly 

tn bed.
Ley watching the mourn «hroagh the window
As tt leisurely sailed through the «tar- 

studded cky;— (
And though ’twas quite late they had not 

been asleep,
But lay hoping at Sauta Cfcua to cat** a
“Yrt^kncw," "whispered Fred in hie eleber’e 

pink ear,
“Ttait blue baby-stocking Aunt Helen left 

here t
Well, when you had all gone to supper to- 

cdght,
I took a Mg pin and pinned It up tight.
Between yours and mine,—eo when old Saint 

Nick
Comes hurrying down the big chimney so 

quick.
He’ll find he has throe to fill inuteed of

^rff<^SS”idl8tlnctly to utter,A plea for progressive m-
The thieves now turned their atten- AT ION

tion to the man With desperate nnwis,
strength he. struggled to retain his 
precious dagger inlaid- with diamonds.
For a minute or two there was a 
hand-to-hand fight, and the mm was 
so cruelly .hart that in hie pain he 
nearly screamed "O^î" Fearful that 
he might be made to utter some ex
clamation, and so, according to the 
bargain, be obliged to fasten the street 
do'v, he gavo up the contest and quiet
ly resigned to the thieves his dagger 
—which had been a present—hie shawl 
and all Mb wed ling raiments.

The robbers, having taken every
thing that was of any value, now 
staggered away under ttielr load of
Ш-gotten gains. Still the bride and Prevent monopoly and, large profits, 
bridegroom uttered not a word. Day the spirit of that party was found to, 
dawned, and a police officer came he controlled by - i.be capitalists, and 
round an his tour of inspection. He we know the result In the Dlngley tar
ais! rer erked the open door, and 1* ot 1897.
walked In to see vyhaft was the mat- Congress seems to be controlled by 
ter. Topey-fcurvydam reigned supreme capital and not by the people.
In all the rooms that the thieves had But the people are growing. They 
ransacked. He searched thoroughly have been tout dull fools to let tide go 
everywhere, but to his surprise could on so long unprotested. With all their 
see no one, nor could he hear a voice. American cleverness they, the 70 mll- 
At last he came to the room1 where Hons of today, have made that wealth, 
the bride and bridegroom were sit- one-fourth of which (16 billions) Is 
ting. “Why do I find thé street door owned by the army of 4,047 mtilton- 
flpen?” inquired the police officer.
Neither the man nor the woman deign
ed to reply.

“Explain at once why your street 
door is open and jour house In such 
a fearful state of disorder?" angrily 
shouted the police officer, sternly re
garding the man. Still not a word did 
the man answer.

“Once more I command you to 
plain the disreputable condition tn 
which I find you, your and your 
house. Fail to answer and your heads 
shall pay the forfeit.”

A dread silence followed, this awful 
threat. The police officer waited 
full minute, and the bridegroom and 
кіз bride could almost hear each other’s 
heart-thr' bs. Tet neither stirred nor 
spoke.
voice the police officer ordered that 
first the man’s head should be cut oft, 
and afterward the woman’s 

The few necessary preparations were 
left quickly made, and the executioner’s 

sword was just about to -perform its 
horrible task, when the

—Edwin Booth Lowe. able any longer to restrain her

tunes out'of the natural resources of 
the country, not by a fair return from 
capital Invested, trot by the coercion of 
legislatures and the coalition of pow
erful Interests.

The greet Sugar Trust was started 
some time prior to 1890. In 1898 the 
trust was shown to have a surplus of 
U0,000,000, after paying tts 10 per cent, 
dividend.
January 8th, 1894, estimates the value 
of the refineries in the trust at about 
$8,000,000, and yet the capital pt this 
company was at that time considered 
to be $75,000,000. The law has tried to 

I get tills company to reveal Ms busi
ness, eo that the nation can tax -tie 
capital, but up to date the tow is of 
no avail. 4

themselves of the throne, and it Is 
certain that a people which by revo- . 
lution threw off the worthier yoke of j 
kings and hereditary classes will not I 
submit to the greater Indignity of be
ing ruled by money kings. The way 
to prevent the more dangerous revolu
tion in which plutocracy would cer- 1 
talnly Involve us Is to be warned in
time, and prevent it 'rom gaining 
possession of a power from which It 
could be dispossessed only by a révo
lu!іон."

Mass Meeting
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By W, Frank Hatheway. Adresses by H. I 

derburn an
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The New York World In
COMBINES AND MONOPOLIES. v

. I^ij
Canada, in я smaller way, is in -the 

same position as the United States.
We in New Brunswick have our 

proportion of the rich and of the poor.
Have we guarded the Interests of 
labor, which so often enters the poor- 

The Dlngley tariff last year increae- bouse, or does oar legislation favor 
ed the duty on sugar, and the trust capital and combines which live In our Every Housekeeper .
made $8,000.000. If the government palaces? «. .*r". .-----n—TTt. WaTB ,pure
had put on the duty at once without Monopolies exist in St. John. The soap «Atlas» well—lathe» treely, i$
warning, as we do In .Canada, the peo- Electric Street Railway Co., the Gas low In price and high In quality» Surprise 
pie would have received $6,000,000 or Co., the Standard OH Co., getting 15 j Soap BOi the want perfectly.
$6,000,000 of duty from the trust. The per cent, profit on its city sales, and
president of the trust says: “He won’t none of them anxious to pay their
do business under 15 per cent” and of share of taxation. One bank pays 12
course the consumer has to pay. per cent, dividend on Its half million

A Milk Trust has been formed capital, and at the same time legal- і Batftleehipe Cannot Get Out at Extreme Low
(n New York. The Biscuit Trust ' ly escapes taxation on $600,000 of rest. Water,
formed last year, at once advanced 
their prices 11-2 ots. per lb., and to
day that Biscuit Trust envelopes al
most the whole of the United States.

Whiskey was not thought profitable 
enough, so that became a trust, and 
in 1888 all the important distilleries of 
the northern states, nearly eighty, ex
cepting two, united in the great Whis
key Trust. The president in his re
port (Wine and Spirit Gazette) said:
“We own nearly ati of the spirit dis
tilleries In the country, and haye at 
present seventy-eight Idle distilleries.'’

A great telegraph company controls 
most valuable franchise in the United 
States and rules with a rod of iron.
Some years ago It would not take the 
striking operators back until they 
signed a contract “never in -the fu
ture to enter a lodge of the K. of L.”
For many years Western Union Oo.’s 
shares, after that thinning out finan
cial process of “watering,” paid 5 per 
cent, yearly dividend.

Tihli.k of the combination of the 
Standard Oil, Co., with the railways in 
Pennsylvania, and see what might
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Even though it were quite wise on 
the part of the great republican party 
of tMe-United States to start the wheels 
of Industry by a protective tariff, it 
must be admitted that when the time 
came to reduce -those duties, and thus
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A "led and a black, “and a wee one tn blue.
“I should like to ba hidden nearby In acme 

place
To aee the surprised look come over hie fare;
‘Aha,’ he will -ay, ‘a new baby here,
Another young «itranter arrived since lent 

year,
And here’s one at Its little stocking* to fill;
My daintiest candle* I must Into It врШ.
For babies can’t eat what the older ones 

can.’
„and they both laughed aloud at the rascal’s 

cute pi(Ul
To fool old St. Nick Into giving Mm more
From bis rare. ïnexhauettble. Joy-giving 

store.
Then the Argel of Sleap her v trite wings 

o’er them spread.
And seen dreams of Christmas filled" each
Next morning the stocking* were stuffed full 

all Hhree,
They saw at a glance as they entered in
With a’Toad "Merry Christmas !” in mer-
Where their papa eat reading hie paper 

alone.
They both told together how poor old Saint 

Nick
Had hern cheated, and papa laughed loud 

at the tit*.
Then, taking their small, chubby bands in 

his, led
Thom both to where mamma was lying In

g cent* a Cake.

NEW YORK HARBOR.
an

We should do now in the maritime 
provinces that which if done 30 years 
ago In the United States would have 
largely prevented the accuiWlation of 
wealth into a few hands, arid would 
havè distributed the rroduct of labor 
more equally between the workman 
and the smaller capitalist The true 
check for there evils is to place a 
bridle upon the rapid acquirement of 
wealth.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22,-The naval auth
orities have learned to their dismay uiat it

suchAe prevailed when the ‘tetter’'battewi 
struck on Diamond reef a short time asoP 
To aid <he court of lnquiiy now in session 
at New York trying to ascertain the re
sponsibility for the grounding, uhe naval 

I department called upon the coast survey for 
special measurements of the water in 
harbor near Diamond reef and upon the 
rock Itself. The report of the superintendent 
of :he survey has juet been received, and 
It shows that, In the opinion of the naval 
("filesrs, It la not possible for a Ship of the 

,, . і. _ . . _ else of the Massachusetts and with her
Afudh Damage Done- by Storm to, Gan- manoeuvring qualities, to got out of the

net Rock Light Station. touching ihe b.ttom whenthe tide Is ebb and the wind strong. The
GRAND MANAN, DSC. 21,-Chpt. Entire rertmdtoenXe'orer^^nnrt 

Frank Benson, who was at Garaiet , between Diamond reef and the New York 
„ , . .. „ ^ . U. shore. The turn Î» too short for the Massa-
Rdck light station, reports that the chueetts to make, and the best water to be
big gale off the 27th November last did one w’Vdteur
a lot of damage at that station, wahh- Inches less than the draft of the ship, нате
че toe rock badly and sweeping away dittom f(S, ncl^nortnal^ln^the8'teriS- °St 
everything loose about the premises, 1 they may occur on any low tide with the

wind tn a certain quarter, so (he matter 
will be brought to the attention of con
gress at once, with a view of securing the 
removal of the upper part of Diamond reef.

The laborer Is worthy of hie tore, 
but that hire must be enough to feed 
and elortfhe him and We family. The 
old War of 1866 toad hardly finished 
before the new war began. The De
mos that had fought, shouted and 

new king appear—
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» worked saw a 
Plutus.

Poor democracy, it knew not its 
power, It was bribed and bribed, and 
up to 1890 the plutocrats, the 4,047, held 
It firmly. But the people felt the de
cline in wages, and they saw the lux
ury and magnificence of the wealthy.
They awoke, and In 1892 the people's 
party cast a million votes. The peo
ple’s party had seen the national loss 
resulting from combines and 
polies, and therefore their platform 
demanded the nationalization of rail
ways, banks and other monopolies. By 
1896 this party had grown to such an 
extent that the nation began to réalisé 
the wide spread discontent in factory I 
and farm. The people at last began 
to see where and how the profits of have becn- °n November 4th, 1878, the 
their labor went. New York Sun said: “The fact is the

Read ittoe history of the wickedest, 
greatest monopoly of the 19th century.

In 1860 the Standard OH Co. had no 
capital. In a few years it amassed a 
capital of $3,000,000. It is said to have 
paid dividends ait the rate of $1,000,000 
a manta. Today it has a capital of
$97,000,000. ^ММІМВМіІІМїНІМЙІ
this company io not sell any stock.
They are millionaires and have built 
Palaces in St. Augustine, where hoard 
is $10 to $20 a day. No laborer, 
need apply. Their officers to 1880 re
fused to testify before the supreme 
court of Pennsylvania, and the inves
tigating committee confessed their in
ability to ascertain much about “this 
mysterious organization^ of which the 
members declined giving a history, 
least their -testimony be used to con
vict them of crime.”

Simon Sterne, counsel for the 
merchants of New York in the New I
York investigation, declared “that tine- control and manage these force* and 
relations of the railroads to thé Stand- improvements, 
ard exhibited the most shameless per
version of the duties of a common car
rier to private ends that has taken 
place tn the history of the world.” Mr.
Vanderbilt began, as did the Erie and
Pennsylvania railroad kings, with pay- Kingdom. Belgium contrôle her rail
ing back to the Standard, but to no ; ways, and charges 36 cts to go 30 
other shlppôr, ten per cent of its miles. Canada end (the United States 
freight bills. He continued making ( manage their own postal system and 
one concession after another, till when 
he was doing the business for other 
shippers at $1.40 and $1.26 a barrel,1 he 
charged the Standard only eighty 
cents, and this was afterwards reduced 
to sixty cents a barrel. The railways 
agreed to carry the Standard Oil Co.’s 
freight at much lower rates than for 
other oil companies. In fact these 
railways at times refused to cany 
freight at all for other rival oU con
cerns. Today the Standard Oil Go. 
controls and owns most ail the oil 
wells of the United States, and -are 
now forcing the Ontario oM companies 
to Join them.

This Is one vaflt monopoly, which 
has an agency at St. John and every 
city pf -Canaéku It is not of the peo
ple, nor for the people, but it Is the 
combination of thè few for the few.
It was well said by George Stephenson, 
the inventor of the railroad engine,

ex- GRAND MANAN.

bed.
Anr turning the coverlet gently away,
A «weed, sleeping baby before them did lay.
“Good gracious !” cried Fred, ’twasn’t much 

of & trick
Alter all that I played upon good old St. 

Nick;
He ta owed well enough there wee no baby 

here,
But seeing we’d baby olcthes, left this Wtie 

dear.”
“I’m so glad you hung up that stocking 

last night,” N
Cried little Fan, dapping her hands with 

delight,
“If you hadn’t it might have been 

with acme one
Who wouldn’t half loved tt !” end away 

they both run.

I
oneh

&
mono-Then with loud and furiousI

ЩХ

Including the blacksmith shop and 
coal bunkers with the coal, thus leav
ing the keeper end family short of a

ЕГ£^bC!,Ir„S‘*E
off the light house. Altogether It was fore Jan. 1, to take the effed ro Bt da!e 
a most disagreeable day for Keeper simultaneously with the new tariff in Cuba 
Harvey and his little family. the schedules,

Oapt. Douglass, R. N.. is expected by Special Сої^т^іопет'^а^оп; P££T 
today’s boat (to decide on the location been Studying economic conditions in Porto 
of the boat huuse fir the life boat at £££ under authority of the .state depart-
St-аі Cbve and see to tie construction. OmlatienaMe complaint has been made of 
The residents of Seal Gove have mem- the rates established by the utnted States 
orialized the government by toetitioni Pl’rl° Щсо, and particularly of the<r ef-
f( r the construotion of a. breakwater upon imports from Spain, with whomi(.r nne construouon or a oreaitwater eubstantlally free trade existed betore the
at that harbor, and are liberaly sub- severance of the Mend from Spanish author- 
scribing to a fund for that purpose T?e new r*1** will be somewhat tower
themselves. It is rto Be hemed t.HeV 'lu®-11 those ndw In force, but will toe thexncmeeivea it a to м moped they same against goods from Spain, the Utoted
Will meet with success, for such a States and all other nations
protection to the boats and vessels of The effort will be made to promote agri-
that smart little vUlage is greatly j “r?in , 01- , / ToanofactUTMig to the island by putting owneeded, as they have no harbor to I duties oh agricultural n achbwry and lm- 
shelter a vessel or boat lying afloat at plemenite, and making some of them free to 
low water. uuty. Recent reports from the mtittary ot-

Isaac New ton has xmimenced - op- fwo Rtei t^pi^St ,5
orations at Dark Harbor for the -win- duty will afford much greater revenue than 
ter. Plenty .of herrings are reported tbet euHeftefl -uider gpanlah authority, 
in the “pond,” and he has «taken sonné MONCTON,
out amid fro sen them already. The
fieherméni at North Head are netting Shedlac, Sussex, Sack ville and Monoton 
a few herrings, and report line flShing Hockey Teams Form a League,
good when they can get out to fish.
At the lower part off (the island and 
passages no herrings are reported.
The last herrings taken out of the 
weirs were at Two Islands Harbor ‘on 
the 17th tost., and were email sparl
ing. Our coasters are all away West 
with herrings or bloaters, for Boston 
and Nesw York markets. 1 

Kate Lyle, a daughter of ex-Coun- 
cllkxr Harry Lyle of White Head, Is 
seriously ill with what the physician 
pronounces a disease of the hip. P. P.
Russell, the hustling fish merchant of 
Seal Cove, has been Ш with qulneey, 
but is getting around again. Dr. V.
Jack, M. D., is HI With throat trouble.

Geo. E. Daggett and some others 
from Seal Cove went to Boston an the 
19th tost

f

woman, un- 
Р^НЩЦрЦНВИВІ||І agony, 

fell on her knees and said: “Sir, have 
pity, I implore you. Spare him; he is 
my husband, 
yesterday.”

• * Ha! ha!” exclaimed the man, clap- 
Once, not very long ago, in Turkey, Ping his hands; “I have won the 

a hanseesh eater married his very wager! So, dear wife, at once—shut 
pretty cousin. The interlace cere- the door.”
топу was performed with all due “Surely they are both mad. The evil 
rites, and there had been much feast- еУе has been "last upon them,’ ejacu- 
ing, and everybody agreed that it had lated the police officer, 
been a delightful wedding. The fes- ’ "Nay, sir, we are neither of us 
tivities concluded, the bridegroom con- mad,” said the husband; voluble 
‘ducted his friends and relatives to the enough now since hie wife had spoken 
door, and then negligently forgot to first, and therefore gone to shirt the 
shut it before returning to his wife. street door. Than with many gestfic-

“Dear cousin,” he said to her as soon ulationa he (told the man how it had 
as he discovered his mistake, "do run all happened, and how he and __ 
and shut the street door.” wife had been robbed of all their

“What! I shiit the street door? I; wedding finery and, reduced to a state 
beautiful and young, dressed in satin, of beggary.
and wearing all these precious stones “Poor ’cols!” was ail the police offl- 
—am I to M and shut the street cer said, as he turned on,: Ms heels and 
door.” went cut, leaving the street door wide

“Well, and pray would you have me open for the second time! 
shut the street door? Г; a bride- ANNIE C. HYATT-WOOLF,
groom, clothed in silk, wearing this 
(magnificent shawl and carrying a 
dagger set with diamonds? Is it fit,

• I ask you, that I. should shut the 
street door?”

"You are both crazy and lazy,” said 
the young wife, "to think- that I 
should shut the street door. You are 
the proper person to do it—and you 
must—she added, stamping her tittle 
foot to add emphasis to what she 
thought was wifely authority.

“And you are-lazy and disobedient,” 
retorted her husband. “How dare you 
disobey my first order?” And he an
grily shook his fist at her.

“Do not let us quarrel,” said his 
wife, “but rather agree that the one 
who speaks first shall go and. fasten 
the door.”

The husband surlily noded his head 
to the proposal, and they both 
down, dressed to their wedding 
ments, on conches opposite to each 1 
other, looking more cross and angry ]
«than bride and bridegroom are ever 
supposed to have looked before. One 
hour, two hours, three hours passed, 
end yet neither spoke a word. They 
only fidgeted, tossed and turribd, for 
they were both horribly tired and 
sleepy, and longing to speak to each л 
other. Then it chanced that two Щ 
thieves passed through that street. At 
once they remarked the . open street 
door.

“This is curious," one said to the 
other. “I know that there has been a 
very fine wedding here today. Let 
us go in very, very quietly. There 
must after iio much feasting be plenty 
of rich and valuable things about. We 
are certainly In luck.” Stealthly they 
entered the house; first they went Into 
one room and then Into the other, 
taking and putting Into sacks all that 
pleased their fancy and was most 
valuable.

The man and his wife, alert to every 
sound, heard their gliding footsteps, 
and at once guessed- that thieves were 
to their house. Still mute and motion
less they sat, neither uttering a word.
The thieves, emboldened by the sil
ence, next entered the room to which 
the bridegroom and his bride in their 
sullen obstinacy still sat staring silent
ly at one another. At first when they 
say two people there they x rushed 
back as if to hurriedly retreat. Half 
a second they hesitated, then, since 
not a voice was raised nor a hÿnd 
moved to arrest them, they grew yet 
more adventurous and entered the 
room. They collected all the valuable 
ornaments and eating utensils that 
littered the room and stuffed them into 

‘their sacks, and then, growing bolder 
and bolder, they dragged away the 
very oarpets from under their feet.
Still neither the man nor the womaii 
uttered sound or syllable.

Then the thieves, with an :ever-in- 
ereaelag audacity, laid hands on toe 
woman and took from her every jewel 
and stripped her of her wedding dress.
With lips tightly pressed together she 
bore all tiiise Indignities in stoical 
silence. But when they took away her 
gold-embroidered Slip p)crs she with 
her eyes mutely besought her husband 
to come to her aid. rvn- ^ ata.~ 
ttonary he sat there; then their ex
press 1-го changed to one of Mazing 
anger, and out of their dark brown

State of Pennsylvania has had a nar
row escape from an internal civil war. 
Had certain men given the wdrl there 

; would have been an outbreak «that 
contemplated the seizure of tne rail
roads and the running of them, the 
capture and control of 1 the United 
Pipe Lines property, and In all pro
bability the burning of all the prop
erty of the Standard OH CP. In the re
gion. The men who would have done 
this, and may do it yet. are not labor
ers or tramps.”

POOR POOLS.■ We were only wedded
*

: 1 :

і The men who comprise

k:

The people saw the great coal sup
plies, the highways of travel, the nu
merous oil wells, the telegraph and 
telephone services, the electric and 
gas lighting of the cities, ail these and 
many more given over to great com
panies which were making the mil
lions, whilst they, the people, were 
getting the bare cost of subsistence, 

they demanded that the natlbfi

F-

Ms

!

I
Prussia owns her railway system 

and runs it cheaply in the interest of 
the people. Great Britain owns the ' 
telegraph system, and 20 words cost 
only 6d. to any port of the United

MONCTON, Dec. 23.—The two Moncton 
teams, (the .Victories and the Orioles, and the 
Shedffiac, Sussex and Sackv-Ше teems have 
former a hockey league end a schedule of 
20 games has been arranged. The first game 
will toe between the Orioles ofT Moncton ana 
Bheddac at Shedlac, January ' 4th; the second 
game toatvreen the Victorias and Sackvllle at 
Moncton, January 6th,. and the third 
tween Shedlac and Sussex ataSCteSex, Janu
ary 9th. There are nine games In January, 
e*ht In,February and three in March.

Aft the closing of the schools yesterday, 
Miss Gray, who recently resigned her posi
tion ton the high school teaching staff on 
accourt of 111-health, was presented by the 
teachers and échoie re of grades 9, 10 and 11 
with a handsome dressing case and a book 
of poems. Miss Grey goes to England to 
regain strength.

The weather is very unseasonable for 
Christinas. The past few days have been 
very mild.and last night end this morning 
there was a flail of rain, which took off 
about all -the snow there was.
• The funeral of the late Alexander David- 
sop of the J. C. R. general offices took place 
tints afternoon. Mr. Davidson, who was 78 
years of age and had been in the service of 
the railway In different capacities almost 
ever si roe it started, was stricken with par
alysis whale ait work on Monday and never 
rallied.

But wl
Gapt. D. F. Faulkner of the ship 

Queen Margaret, who died on that 
vfeasel on the passage from New York 
for Shanghai, was accompanied on, toe 
voxage by his wife, -Vho was a Mise 
Doughty of Nerw Brunswick.

Dr. Camp of Sheffield is suffering 
very severely from "erysipelas in hie 
right arm. He is at present at hie 
mother's home at JTemseg".

;

be-BS? lighthouses. Why should they not al
so own and -nonage the great rail
ways, and why should not each city 
own and mapage not only its streets, 
hut its street railways and street 
lighting? Own we not lay down this 
law? All works for toe general pub
lic use, which would involve a large 
outlay of capital, and which would 
easily become monopolies, should be 
owned and manage^, by state or city. 
We' h&ve seen the Ineffectual rise of 
the people against toe Combines and 
monopolies of the United States, and 
It is for Canada to ponder over these 
records and set her house in order. \ 
j Hear what the London Spectator of 
August, 1897, says of the U. S.:

“But it is certainly mortifying to 
find after more than a century has 
passaed away, corruption and Mam
mon enthroned, and the very principles 

.... _. .. on which the republic is based trarnp-
COmb,lnatkmJ™? poestWe’ ! led under foot. It is not pleasant to 

w" , , see miUloriairei dictating their terms
in 1878 the State of Pennsylvania to sut)eorv<mt legtelative bodies, and

З м ЛІТ £ ЛЛТ11’ the whole policy of a great natton ar-
Z ÎS th! bUrDlne 0t Ч1! ranged expressly to coin wealth for a 

property of this great company At lirlvlIe?ed ^ protected few. This is
m uf I assuredly not the democracy to whose
? ~ 8 ^ і advent hopeful dreamers were look-
tation of toe company were stopped, I
and the crude oil wasted all over the 
ground. It was only the definite ap- ; 
pearance of revolution in 1878 that
forced the officers to take away the ___ _____,___ .
surplus oil from toe town of Parker. ЛЙ
Time and again they have threatened сатШ loc* ^ veneration or love
to drive «monies to the I ZJLZZT* g^n+°f C\RUg4;
„nlrrr « І lpmiber and ceal magnates, who pull

The facT that they are unwilling to ‘ the wlree ^ make the Political pup-
ho P3*8 dance to their sinister piping.” allow ш€иГ enOnHOtie profits to be . rm.nf і— г,л_. і*-. • _ -_vі » і у . j-__

known is some evidence as to the size ^
of that profit, but the wealth of such №e syndkat^ of the

J, Jr.Лі«ih republic, but note the thought of thegentlemen as RicKsfeller and others is TT_„r, o.,.-»—,
n^Vistn™ .аПУОПЄ ^ №ЄІГ ! byrnan A^boti in the N^

The whole American world has to 1 ^^"TlJt^fheie’ ,Sept®mber t15‘ 1897:

ed by. some that for many years they __________ . _
taxed the world five cents per gallon “ L , ^ can l^dly
profit. Fortunately now the develop- 1 .^1п« of Л 'leedlees
ed wells of Russia hold the company f f14 Т^І n,!"8'

t^QTrû аг trust, and to increase the millions in check else this decade might have of thQ8e who are alread тищ-т11-
to pay .the enormous profits of 1870-80. шши
Bût even at the present prices of 8 a‘ereat raüI
efts, to 8 1-2 ots. in New York and , government
Boston, toe owners of stock are^ reap- wMch ^ governmeIJ
I XSiott^eo^e nfwe I fauuln* debtor, the extension of -the 
80 ,-a yeafe ,.a2 !?ow powers of the courts beyond all hls-

y torlcei precedent in order to give sup-
еоядігісп of mil port to Kreat corporations in their Thus i^twem the ооайШот of rail- struggles with their employes, the no- 

ways and special companies the peo- tiie by the trU8teeB ot " ^ea't CQll””e

into toe that president should not teach
f I "what Is objectionable to the holders of

P0”®»6®11 ЬУ the purse-strings on whom colleges
sylvan»» and its people is turned into depend for endowments-these ^
unnatural advantage* for a few. Com- nf __. . , , .petition is impossible against this ™ГЄ83ІО* “ere recent and palpable

aggressions of that money. power
18!І ***** whose aggressions the

vaUve ‘Spectator’ warns the Ameri- eee it iOPClngf every other little com* con people
P^an«ierbUt(WRockefeller and many тштопі^^ь^яТ?»? and 
ethers have reaped toeir great for- ЗТьеу^^ге^" to* ^
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SÎTLf, SANGUINE.

A Conversation With an Oak Island 
stockholder—Have Been Digging 

for a Hundred Years.,
¥

Yesterday (the Sun had a ccny^raa- 
tlon with an Oak Island stockhodder. 
Many reverses have been met by the 
searchers! for thte buried treasure, but 
they still hope and work and pay 
and are sanguine. For a full hundred 
years digging has gone on at inter
vals, and the treasure seekers are al
ways liable to strike the oid workings 
cf some previous explorer. The com
pany now occupied with exploration 
has worked more systematically than 
sny other and has probably expended 
more money than all the others to
gether. The “Treasure Pit" itself 
was long ago cleared out to a depth 
of 70 feet. The treasure was supposed 
to. be just below, hut a rush of salt 
water into the pit has always pre
vented further descent. The most 
powerful pumps fail to keep the water 
down. Years ago the expedient was 
adopted of sinking pits near by with 
toe view of drawing the water from 
the old "pit and pumping 
new ones. Ofily recently

I Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

A magically effective 
appliance anas month’s 
course of restorative rem
edies sent on trial and ap
proval. without expense. 

A’ot a dollar needbepaid 
„ ипШ reeutis are tnow» to td aebiow edOed by the patient.

Tbe Erie Medical Company’s Appliance 
KMeedles have been talked of and written about 
au every man has heard of them.hareh^^n^dtothem0ritieS toe World

vetagffiTanTs^T ï°Wer tOTltaUle’de"
They create vigor, healthy tissue, new life.
They stop drains that sap the energy.
They curs all effects of early evil habi
They give full strength, development,tone 

to every portion and organ of the body.
Failure Inpossible* age no barrier.
NoC. O. p. scheme, nor deception; no exposure —a clean business proposition by a company of 

bigh financial and professional standing. Write 
for sealed information.

Erie Medical CoMBuffalo,H.Y,

: RAILROADS IN INDO-CH1NA.

PARIS, Dec. 15.— phe chamber of 
deputies today, almost unanimously, 
adopted a bill loaning 200,000,000 francs 
for the construction of railroads in 
Indo-China, guaranteed by the gov
ernment of Indo-Chlna

ing forward a hundred years ago.
! “The United States have scarcely 
succeeded In gaining the deep respect 
Of the world, and have cere talnly not

tl, ex- :
:

Captain Pays on came to Yarmouth 
this morning in toe Westport, the 
steamer he formerly commanded. He 
has failed very rapidly since ,he re
tired and It Is feared that the disease 
from which he to suffering may ter
minate seriously. He will undergo an 
examEnation by physicians in Yar
mouth, and If they think benefit can 
1-е derived by doing so, he will go to 
Boston or New York for treatment. 
Otherwise he will return to Westport. 
Yarmouth News.

M
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Largest sales yet !
m from the 

У the com
pany now engaged got a hold, sunk 
150 fedti and had plated a pump In It 
when a cave-ln took place, which al- 
nost ended the existence of some of 
the workmen. Nothing daunted, toe 
company started new.

WHY? N

- Because the public 
know that

Speaking of the poultry market^ the 
Bangor News says; “An unusually 
large quantity has been brought In 
from the provinces this year, and, con
sidering the low prices at Which this 
stock to sold here, and the fact theft 
a duty of five cent a pound must be 
paid, poultry muet be dirt-cheap over 
toe border."

1
%

Ait. РЩ ^ t ... ., ДИггеШіМа
which they are now at work has been 
sunk 70 feeft. So sanguine are thb 
president and ex«îcutlve and share
holders of the company- that ,they 
tipue .to put up

Dr. HARVEY’S
SOUTHERN . iS-Hcon-

money as fast as 
more is needed", and no desire to ex-, 
pressed for more joiners.REPIN with

THE LATE MRS. GILLESPIE. EPPS’S COOOA “AroundA HlUeboro * correspondent writs*: Mrs. 
Rose Gdlleepie, widow of Uhe bate OaptaJn 
Olllrapte ot Hillsboro, Albert Co., biraed 
quietly away at her residence at the age of 

Увага, after having been fortified with 
«til the eacrament* which cur holy mother 
the church, mort lovingly administers to her 
repentant children ton their passage to eter- 
juty. The deceased wee much beloved by a 
large circle of friends and reMHvee, and 
leaves à large family to meurn the loe* of a 
kind and lowing mother. Mrs. Gillespie has 
been in falling health for last two years, 
and during the part two months bee been 
confined to her bed, the victim jiff almost 
cootiaudue suffering, which she bora with 
Ohrhttlan reelgnrtton. A mass ol requiem 
was offered aft 8 o’clock on Tuesday morn
ing aod at 7 o’clock. In the afternoon ln- 
„ , : P»soe at her rerfdenoe, after& sirÆSoneuoe 'bj fte w

is the best and safest ■ 
cough medicine in ■ 
Canada or U. S. ’ I

Honest 25c. bottles. I
Sold everywhere.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO. ■ 
«B4 Or, PAUL 8ТПЕТ, Montreal. ■
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■
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pii’lmralshed even where for 
Delteaey of Flavour. Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Pro
perties. Spiel ally gra" — 
and eomforung to the

COMFORTING.

? total 
ner-

and tiy p p’te Sold 
only in 14 ib tins labelled 
JAMFS EPPS ft CO. ML, 
Homce pathie Chemists. Lon-

■
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